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THE HUBBARD LECTURE

HE HERALD again calls attention
to the fact that Zbert Hubbard

the famous editor of the Philttstlne
known to thousands of admirers
throughout the country as Fra E3
bertua is to lecture In the Salt Lake
theatre on Sunday evening The title
of Mr Hubbard lecture is Boycroft
Ideals In it he will tell something of
the work of the Roycroftera at their
shop In East Aurora N Y

This shop is unique in that every
worker therein baa a personal interest
In it The men and women ther do
their work IMCMMM they love it well
as because the profits are divided
among them Mr Hubfeard founded
the business largely as an experiment

has made a wonderful auoofoa from
both the artlatJe and the Saanclal
standpoint

Utah is noted 43or Its cooperative in
Ptltutions and Utah people should not
fall to take advantage oC their

to hear a man who ha carried
out the cooperative idea as It nev-
er beta carried out la this country
Above Mr Huboard is a fearless
forceful magnetic and Interesting
speaker He does not attempt to please
by cheap oratorical claptrap although
he is an orator

What he does is to convey a message
to his hearers a message that they
take away with them that sinks into
their minds and helps them to better
bear the burdens of their daily lives
The chances are that it will be a

before Mr Hubbard visits Salt
Lake again Indeed lie may never re
turn Those who tall to hear him Sun
day night will regret the omission
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SEASON is approaching when

narihe time is opportune to give peo-

ple some Information OB subject
An eastern expert Dr James McDon

of New says that many
lives both of human beluga and of the
lower animals may be saved if owners
of dogs are educated on the subject of
hydrophobia There is general
notion that the mad dog froths at the
mouth This is a mistake The dis-

ease known as rabies is denned as fol
IONS

There are two stages of the disease
Jn the first the dog is
easy He cant keep still He shifts
about from one place to another a

the first stage begins to bite fitfully at
the seat of inoculation
may be This stage

which time the d0
less Anyone who has been educated-
to observe these symptom can detect
rabies at once In the dog

When the dog Into the second
stage of rabies he becomes still

oft They do not go at a rapid pace

eves do not become bloodshot Perhaps

rest tone because the nervous tendency
keeps them

not intercepted and killed they will
finally fall dead

The best method of preventing rabies
is to rigorously enforce the city ordi
nance which the apprehensloii
and executton homeles dogs Such
animate as a rule are more liable to

forage for themselves eating all aorta
of dirt and filth and receiving no care
or attention whatever Still dogs that
are carefully nurtured household pets
also become ainieted with rabies

Bite anybody who does not get in their
way They pay little attention to peo-

ple or other animals pursuing their
own miserable way until they rre killed
ordie from the disease If you see a
dog acting suspiciously along the lines
indicated get out of his way and stay
out of his way until YOU can

weapon with which to kill him
Some flogs are very high priced ani-

mals but no dog ever lived that was
as valuable the smallest child The
fact that a dog runs along snapping at
eople and animals and frothing at the
mouth does not indicate that it is mad
perhaps but it does indicate that the
dog is dangerous and that his existence
should be terminated if it is impossible
to confine him

The most terrible disease known to
science is hydrophobia For it after it
reaches a certain stage there is no
cure Although only 123 people died
from it during the year ending
June 30 no disease is so much
dreaded the prospect of contracting It
causes more alarm than the thought of
having any other malady And with a
little education on the subject easily
acquired hydrophobia could be

wiped off of the list of diseases

ADVICE TO POLICEMEN

A GIIMAN commissioner

Rochester N Y has frairad three
suggestions reteme to the duties of
policemen The suggestions might with
fcroflt be studied by the members of
pout departments throughout the
row Policemen entirely too often
min their duties and assume

10y are masters rather than
OTU of the people and executive
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agents of their municipal governments
Mr Oilman says

The first duty of a policemanfs to
concern himself In affairs involving the
safety or comfort of the public He
should endeavor to make himself as
useful as possible to the portion ef the
community in his immediate charge
Dangerous and offensive conditions in
streets cases of suffering and destitu-
tion lost children and similar matters
deserve first attention

The second duty of a policeman Is
to check crime so far as lies in his
power To prevent crime is more to
the credit of an officer than to make
an arrest

Third When no effort of a police
officer can prevent crime it is his duty
to arrest the criminal and bring him
to justice

The really firstclase policeman fully
meets aU these requirements and more
The patrolman who succeeds is the
patrolman who studies the laws by
which his state and city are governed-
He not go around looking for
chances arrests for trifling of-

fenses An officer with a full under-
standing af his duties will invariably
adopt preventive means For instance-
it to against the law for a boy to
smaafe a pane of glass in a residence

If it is his Met offense the
who arrests him for it is not doing

his duty by the public Many a boy
has been started in a criminal path by
being criminals for

offense when a word of warning
wo M have aved him Many a petty
offender about to offend again could
be saved by humane treatment by
friendly counsel Many people

officers record by the number of
arrests he makes but the best officers
dont make so many arrests after all

A Chic SJQU patrolman who walked a
beat for nearly thirty years made not
more than a clown arrests throughout
that long period of time Yet he was
faithful to his duty and it was said of
him that he prevented more crime
more disorder than any halfdozen-
men on the force Arrests are neces
sary often enough but they are not
necessary as often as some patrolmen
seem to think

THIS GREAT COUNTRY

1 ARE PROVERBIALLY
i fond of talking about the great-

ness of country When their at-
tention is called to this trait by

they are in the habit ef saying
Welt we have the right to boast for

ours 4s the greatest nation in the
world There is a good deal of self
complacency about that statement but
we are perfectly willing to admit its
correctness The United States is the
greatest nation in the world

An address by Cyrus C Adams
the National Geographic society

published in the National Geographic
Magazine for May brings this truth
home in a striking manner Mr
Adams devotes a good share of his talk
to a discussion of the density of popu-
lation in the United States as compared
with other countries For instance al
though in point of population we rank
with the most populous nations so
great is our extent of territory between
the Atlantic and Pacific that we have
an average of only twentyeight to the
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square mile
Says Mr Adams If we were to

crowd er 7TfltW9 people into Texas
AMi add to them 40MeMM more we
should have a density of population-
in that state comparable with that of
the lower Yangtse valley and the great
eastern plain of China between the
Yangtse and the Hoang rivers But
human experience has recently recorded
a greater density of population than
this and the following is deduced from
the census taken last year by the

government and already accepted-
by statisticians as a fair

of the number of persons in China
If were to place in Texas double

the population of the United States or
say 15eMOOM persons we should have
in that state approximately the

population that is to be found in
the Shantung province China
is not half so large as our country and
its natural resources area for area are
no greater than our own so the 48Wv
609 souls in China proper at least give
emphasis to the thought that we have-
as yet scarcely begun to scratch the
surface of the capacity of this
to support many times its present num
ber of inhabitants

Continuing Mr Adams discusses the
agricultural possibilities of the coun
try and demonstrates that if the farms
were developed as they may some day
be developed the United States alone
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globe As an example of what can be
done with American soil he cites the
ease of a Long island farmerscientist
who sells SMMO worth of products
every year from an eightyacre farm

And this after all Is but a detail of
our greatness Havent we a right
then to talk with some noise about
ourselves

Colorado threatens to stay away from
the St Louis exposition unless the au-
thorities in te Missouri metropolis
forthwith submit a statement regarding
the regulation of charges for hotel

cabs and carriages Evi
dently Colorado is afraid she Is going-
to be rowed in St Louts By the way
if Colorado does refuse to play in the
St Louis yard one of the parties to
the controversy will be very badly hurt
And that party womt be St Louis
either c

New York gambler who was tried
on a charge of maintaining a gambling
house bas been acquitted We pre
sume the court investigated and found
that the defendant couldnt lose at any
of his games Therefore he didnt run-
a gambling nous for gambling implies
some risk on both sides

Now it is stated that Colombia is un
likely to ratify the Panama canal
treaty Thats what comes from Con-
gressman Hearst departure from the
country-

So they have been using the water
cure in Kansas insane asylum
Well what other kind of cure could
they use in Carrie Nations stamping
ground

Between them the attorneys in the
Ellison have about convinced the
public that lawyers teed the money

Matter of Sex
Chicago News

the conclusion of an argument
between a roanand woman the raaatesilo if

and the woman is convinced
but silenced
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At the Ladies club this aft-
ernoon the reports of the officers for
the past year will be given a great deal
of business is to be transacted and the
annual election of officers will takeputt ticket named for the nextyear is For president Mrs A C
Ewing and Mrs F D Bickford for
first vice president Mrs Arthur H S
Bird fof second vice president Mrs
M L Ritchie for recording secretary
Mrs McMahon for corresponding sec-
retary Mrs Charles Wataon for li
brarian Miss Yardley for critic Mrs
Gorham for historian Mrs John Caine
for directors Mrs Shelley Tuttte Mrs
F J Fabian Mrs F B
Mrs Ledyard M Bailey

Mrs Charles G Plummer was the
hostess yesterday at a very delightful

orne
of Colorado Springs the mother of Mrs
C E Richards The house was prettily
decorated with white lilacs and apple
blossoms and ttte afternoon later was
spent in a busy thimble bee The Indiespresent to meet Mrs Horne wee Mrs
Chishobn Mrs Royle Mrs
Mrs Eddy Mrs Vincent Rich
ards Mrs Elliott Mrs Braasford and
Mrs Baumgarten-

Mrs Baldwin was the guest of honoryesterday at a very prettily appointedmac luncHeon given at the Country
club The table was decorated with
purple and white lilacs and was thevery picture of spring The ladies pres
ent to meet Mrs Baldwin were Mrs
Sturgis Mrs Robert Glendinuing Mrs
Robert Mrs R H Chaining
Mrs David S Murrav Mrs Walter G
Filer Miss Woodward Miss Mason
Miss Noble and Miss Burke

Mrs Theodore A Baldwin entertained
last evening at the opening night of

Mannertog Theguests were Mr
and Mrs David S Murray Mrs Louise
Smedley Smith Mfae Burke and Mr
Judge

Mrs H Dera and her little
daughter left Wednesday for a six
weeks visit with her parmte in Fre-
mont Neb

Mr Hoyt Sherman wHi be house this
evening from his eastern trIp

Mrs W Sharp and Mies Harkness
have returned from New York Mrs
Sharp will remain in the city for bouta month

Mr and ES Perry
spent the past weeks m California
returned last evening tp the eUy and are
at home for the j rese t at the Knuts
ford

Mr Read and Miss Emily Read are
settled at the Fifth Fast hotel

Mrs Herbert Hirschman and Mrs H
E Schiller will be hostesses at ar char
ity card party next Tuesday at 2 p m
at the B B halL

Mrs D D Houtzof Provo is in the
city visiting her sister Mrs W H
King

HE USED A TACK
Buffalo Times

As the story goes an Irish undertaker-
was laying out te deceased husband

weeping Hibernian widow Thewore and it was very difficult to
induce it to stay on straight as wigs
ought always to do even if they dontbereaved widow was called in to as
sist Go an git me a pot of Mrs
McGevern said the undertaker so thatI may keep his wig where it belongs

Mrs set out after the stick
material and after a time she re

turned Here Is the glue for ye she
said with a

Mrs McGovern you kin take back themucilage said undertaker the
is fixed I used a tack

400 500 and 600

today and week

All Sizes all Widths all
Leathers
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a complete scenic production Sppcialengagement of the distinguished actor

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW
NIGHT

Saturday at 215 p m
Henry Guy Carletons Romantic

Drama

Monday Tuesday and Wednesday Mati-nee Wednesday at p m

At the Edge of the Gra-
veS now on sale

GRAND BALL

Saturday Night May 9
Special train leaves depot First SouthFourth West streets at 730 p mreturning after the ball
Round tickets including admissionto ball
50 CENTS EACH-

J E LANGFORD Mgr

PORTLAND CEMENT

G rman HERCULES Brand

STRONGEST AND FINEST CEMENT
IMPORTED

Now being used on City Public Work
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We manage to make it in taresting for those who follow the reregularly chronicled in our advertisements Toflfi we have
k Some thrilling that the mere telling of it giveseloquence to the announcement You have admired from time tor time our display of beautiful costumes Today and Saturday the enif tire line of stylish and elegan t Dresses will be sold at a third off ofregular prices Your very blood tingles while you wouder If thepocketbook is under the or in the dresser drawerThese Suits Runabouts or Shopping Suits Dress Suits and semicostumes will be disposed of at the reduction mentioned which isconsiderably below cost Tell the tidings to your neighbors DIsare headquarters for Goods CUss good news when making calls Talk of it you meetmen and women down town If a matron then whisper softly to your husband andsoon his coin youll gently jingle If dependent upon your own energies then harken to the wee voice persuading e buy It is anopportunity Come and the bargain ks dependableThe offering is made to close out the stock to for orandies which will begin arriving next weekSPSCIAL Hemstitched Doilies regular Friday and Saturday Meis still a demand for our stylish 5350 to daintily trimmed inventions A new line ofsailors for May and June is h wn

are dally being taken for Shirt Waists and Shirts which we make from measurement fromown material or material furnished
Continue to drink or HachIogaSOAP Rose violet and lily sold regularly at 26c a box three cakes will be sold Friday and Saturday
Corsage Bouquet regular 75c a box will be sold on the same days for Se a box or 29c a cake

Value 65c

Value 85c

Allwool Crepe Albatross and French Batiste o dainty andsoft for pretty house dresses kimonas and dressing sacqaes in aU cthe new shades old rose gray tan pink reseda cardinalky golden brown cadet ecru marine and cream
Mistral Prima all wool 46 inches wide suitablea fabric that never musses in all the suitable streetreseda marine brown and gray

Value list

Value Sbc
A beautiful line of French Voiles Cloth just received willshown here today

wear in all the
Value 125

season Among this weeks special offerings are exquisite designs In Reps with Orientalborders for library dining zoom and hall the less pretentious effects fdr Parlor Hangings at per pair 39i 09 5DOO and 1200
SPECIAL Tapestry Couch Covers ringed all around of good heavy

material reversible full length

A full line of Monarch Shirts reduced for Friday and Saturdays sale from
LSO to

Large line of Ladies Shirt Waist sets consisting of cuffs stocks and belt
newest styles reduced for Friday and Saturday from 250 to

Are Now Open 258 South Main Street
ONE DOOR SOUTH OF KEITH OBRIENS

The New York Dentists are here to
Stay I

The New York Dentists do the larg-
est business in America

The New York Dentists have a price

that never changes

The New York Dentists give a Ten Year Guarantee with all Work

The careful mother has her
Childrens teeth examined fre-

quently thereby avoiding decay and
materially helping the growth and
strength of the child We examine
childrens teeth FREE and they will

be cared for by a Specialist

Our Prices in Salt Lake Will Never Change
Why Say More

Full Set of Teeth

Gold Fillings

500 Gold Crown 22 k
500 Porcelain Crown
100 Silver Fillings

Extracting Painjess 50 cts

500
500

50 cts

We Are Now Open 258 South Main Street
Hours 830 am to 800 pm Sundays 9 to 12

Nearest branch office Butte
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Established 18 150 Offices
The Oldest and Largest

R G DUN CO
OBjJ STJST General Manager

tc
11cf Q Ad Wyoming Offices In

Fro esiJ bIUQIng

R a

Salt City

H B WINDSOR
ESTABUaifiED iSSSt

eneral Insurance
and

WXft OOJi1 fir
Ad t tin

94

The best best that money can buy
A brewery as clean as your kitchen the utensils as clean
The cooling done in filtered air in a plate glass room

aged for months until thoroughly fermented so
it will not cause biliousness

The beer filtered then sterilized in the bottle
Youre always welcome to the brewery for the owners are

proud of it Phone a

nf that KeaUwky Liquor CoAnd it proves
11 13 stpeople know the worth of Salt Lake CUT

Bottling

The Beer That Made Wlwatee Famous

Established 1823

i WILSON i
WHISKEY

TIm WILSON DitrriLiZ
Baltimore M

To her we drink fop her we pray
Our voices silent never

Poi her well fight come what come maj
The stars and stripes forever

See
LEON
at the

PABST

are now located and ready for business-
at the above number where we will be pleased-
to meet all our old friends

The best of everything in our
line a the right kind of prices

Special attention given to Family Trade

H WAGNER BREWINQ CO-
W P Kiser Manager Phone No 218

FREE DELIVERY TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

Office 74 E First South St SALT TARH CITY UTAH

2379 23
2701 02

5080 25
We paid in cash the above amounts for court sheriff

and constable costs in 1901 and 1902 For the week end
ing Saturday May 91903 all who have been sued by us
can for cash if they come voluntarily settle their bills
free of costs Heres an opportunity for those in debt
Good for one week only Office hours 9 a m to 6 p m
each day

PROTECTIVE

TOP FLOOR COMMERCIAL BLOCS

FRANCIS G LUKE General Mgr
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